Meeting Notice

Who: All pile driving contractors, pile suppliers, pile equipment representatives, geotechnical engineers, structural engineers, owners, and anyone interested in learning about or promoting the use of driven pile foundations. If already a member, please come. If not yet a member, come and learn how this organization can help you.

What: Quarterly meeting of the South Carolina chapter of the Pile Driving Contractors Association.

When: Thursday – November 12, 2020 @ 6:30 P.M.

Where: Town & Country Inn, 2008 Savannah Hwy, Charleston, SC

Cost: $45/per person. Price includes dinner buffet & beverages.

Register: Register and pay in advance with a credit card by clicking here. No exchange of payment the night of the event.

PDHs: All attending Engineers may claim one PDH.

Speaker: Guoming Lin, Ph.D., G.E., D.GE – Terracon Consultants, Savannah GA

Topic: A Comprehensive Pile Testing Program – Kinder Morgan Elba Liquefaction Project

Terracon performed a comprehensive pile test program that included eight pile types: PSC piles, ACP, displacement ACP, partially displaced ACP, steel H-Piles, steel pipe piles, steel sheet piles, and drilled helical piles. The test program evaluated axial and lateral capacities and constructability for each pile type. The presentation will provide an overview of the project and the pile test program and highlight some key conclusions and lessons learned from the program.

Thank You To Our 2020 Meeting Sponsors:

A Driven Pile Is A Tested Pile!